JSPUI How To Guides

For General How-To Guides see How To Guides. For XMLUI (Manakin) specific How-To Guides see XMLUI How To Guides

If you add your own How-To Guides to this wiki, please add the appropriate labels to let them appear in this listing. Here’s a quick reference to the labels to use:

- "howto" - page will appear in the general list of How To Guides
- "jsphowto" - page will also appear in this "JSPUI How To Guides" listing
- "manakinhowto" - page will also appear in the XMLUI How To Guides

JSPUI How To Guides (Alphabetically)

- Add new text to a JSP (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Change browse layout (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Change displayed item metadata (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Change overall layout (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Change page text (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Change single page layout (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Configure RSS feeds
  - jsphowto

- Fix ???some.key.name??? (JSP)
  - troubleshooting
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Rebuild DSpace
  - jsphowto
  - manakinhowto
  - howto

- Remove Scrollbar
  - dspacerlease15x
  - dspacerlease14x
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Use controlled vocabularies (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto

- Use DSpace Statistics (JSP)
  - jsphowto
  - howto
  - obsolete
  - statistics